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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, CHANCERY DIVISION 

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE / MECHANICS LIEN SECTION 
 

STANDING ORDER 
CALENDAR 55 - COURTROOM 2803 

JUDGE ALFRED M. SWANSON, JR. 
 

This standing order serves as a supplement to the General Standing Orders of the 
Mortgage Foreclosure / Mechanic’s Lien Section.   
 
1. Full Caption Required.  All notices of motion, motions, and orders submitted for 

the court’s review must include a full caption that includes the names of all parties 
and contain the information specified in Chancery Division General Administrative 
Order 2011-04.   

 
2. Appearance Required.  Except for a petition to intervene, no motion, including 

emergency motions, may be presented unless the movant has filed an Appearance 
with the Clerk of the Court in Room 802.  See Supreme Court Rule 13(c)(1) and 
Circuit Court Rule 1.4(a).   
 

3.  Scheduling Motions.  The General Orders of the Mortgage Foreclosure / 
Mechanic’s Lien Section classify motions as either “Default” or “Contested” and 
lists motions that may be heard as default matters.  Contested motions are heard 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday at 8:45 a.m.  Default motions are heard 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday at 1:00 p.m.  The Court may also 
schedule hearings on contested matters at other times.   

 Appointing Receivers and Mortgagees in Possession.  See paragraph 11 
below.   

 
4. Filing, Presenting, and Piggy-Backing Motions.  Generally, motions must be 

spindled and filed in the Clerk’s office, room 802.  Motions of course not properly 
spindled will not be heard.   

 At presentation, the movant should have copies of all relevant prior court orders 
available in court.   

 Motions piggy-backed on another motion or set date will not be heard unless the 
Court has specifically authorized the filing or presentation of the additional motion.   

  
5.  Emergency Motions.   
 Due to the high volume of cases on Calendar 55, see Nagel v. Gerald Dennen & 

Co., 272 Ill.App.3d 516, 519-20 (1st Dist. 1995), defining emergencies; examples of 
what constitutes an EMERGENCY motion are:  

 
(a) Motion to Stay Judicial Sale if the sale is scheduled within seven days 
(must include date of sale in motion);  
(b) Motion to Stay Possession where the Sheriff has posted an eviction 
notice or communicated with defendant about an imminent eviction from the 
subject property (must include date of possession and eviction notice in 
motion);  
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(c) Motion to Appoint Receiver/Mortgagee in Possession only when the 
petition supported by affidavit alleges an immediate health or safety threat to 
the property or to the community;  

 

 The court will not entertain oral emergency motions.  

 Movant must give notice of the emergency motion to opposing parties in 
accord with the circuit court rules and the procedures of the Mortgage 
Foreclosure Section.  

 Movant must obtain a hearing date from Judge Swanson’s Staff Attorney on 
the 28th floor. Emergency motions must be presented to the Staff Attorney 
and will not be scheduled over the phone.  

 After the hearing date is scheduled and the motion and notice of motion have 
been filed in Room 802, a file-stamped copy of the Motion and Notice of 
Motion must be returned to Judge Swanson’s staff.  

 
6.  Agreed Motions must be presented in open court.   
 
7. Courtesy Copies.  Except as specified in paragraph 11 below, the moving party 

must provide copies of all briefs, motions and relevant exhibits, any relevant prior 
orders, and draft orders to the court FOUR COURT DAYS prior to presentation or 
hearing of the motion; if a party relies upon Federal or non-Illinois cases, statutes, 
or other materials, they must be included with the courtesy copies.  If courtesy 
copies are not timely provided to the court, the matter may not be heard.   

 Courtesy copies should be copies of documents as filed with the court clerk’s 
office.  Any exhibits and other documents referenced in a pleading, motion, or 
supporting memorandum must be attached to the pleading, motion, or 
memorandum.  Courtesy copies containing loose or unstapled documents are not 
permitted and may result in the motion or issue not being heard.  Courtesy copies 
must include copies of any regulations, statutes, or cases from jurisdictions other 
than Illinois.    

 Proposed orders should not be stapled to, or bound in book form with, other 
pleadings or documents.  Proposed orders must be separate documents.  The 
Court will not enter any order that has space for the Judge’s signature standing 
alone on a separate page.   

  
8. Routine Matters.  As identified as off-call motions in the Mortgage Foreclosure 

Courtroom Procedures, routine matters need not be presented in open court.  A 
request for a Memorandum of Judgment when the Court has previously confirmed 
a judicial sale with a personal deficiency is not a routine off-call motion.   

 
9. Request for personal deficiency judgment.  In requesting a personal deficiency 

judgment the movant must provide to the Court the following documents: 
Complaint; Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale; documents showing how the 
defendant was served with process (process server’s affidavit) or the defendant’s 
Appearance or other responsive pleading (as appropriate), see Metrobank v. 
Cannatello, 2012 Ill.App. (1st) 110529; and, documentation demonstrating that the 
defendant is not subject to bankruptcy proceedings and that the deficiency sought 
has not been discharged in bankruptcy.   
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 The Order confirming sale must also include findings that state the type of service  
by which this Court has personal jurisdiction over the defendant and the result of 
the bankruptcy search.   

 
10. Memorandum of Judgment.  A plaintiff seeking a personal deficiency judgment 

with confirmation of sale should present the Memorandum of Judgment at the time 
plaintiff presents the motion to confirm judicial sale.  Failure to submit the 
Memorandum of Judgment at that time may result in entry of an in rem judgment, 
require plaintiff to renotice the motion to confirm sale, or require plaintiff to notice a 
subsequent motion for entry of a Memorandum of Judgment with an explanation of 
why the second motion is needed.   

 
11.  Receivers.  Pursuant to General Administrative Order No. 2014-01, motions to 

appoint a receiver or mortgagee in possession will be heard on Tuesday mornings 
at 9:45, at the end of that morning’s contested motion call.  These motions must 
be scheduled with Judge Swanson’s staff attorney either by telephone or in person 
at the 28th floor reception desk before 3:30 p.m.   
The movant must submit courtesy copies no later than the Tuesday preceding 
presentation of the Motion.  Courtesy copies of motions submitted to the Court 
should include, at a minimum, copies of the complaint, mortgage, and note, 
curriculum vitae of the proposed receiver, including rates/compensation for the 
proposed receiver and any contemplated management company, proof of service 
as required by section 15-1706(d) of the IMFL, and a proposed order to appoint 
receiver.  The receiver MUST be present at court at the time of hearing on the 
motion.  An electronic copy of the form order may be obtained by contacting Judge 
Swanson’s staff attorney.   

 
12.  Initial Report of Receiver or Mortgagee in Possession.   This section modifies 

slightly paragraph 7 of the Instructions for Receivers in Foreclosure Cases.   
 If the Court grants plaintiff’s motion to appoint a receiver or mortgagee in 

possession, the Court will schedule a first report to be presented approximately 
thirty (30) days thereafter.  This initial report should include verification that the 
receiver’s bond is in place and a brief status on the condition of the property and 
any other issues that have arisen.   

 At this initial report date, the Court will set a date for a more comprehensive report 
in accord with paragraph 7 of the Mortgage Foreclosure Section’s guidelines for 
receiver reports.   

 
13.  Receiver’s Bonds.  The receiver’s bond must be issued by a court-approved 

surety and signed by a court-approved “attorney-in-fact.”  See Cook County Circuit 
Court Rule 9.2.  The bond must have: 1) a raised seal; 2) the signature of the 
receiver; and 3) a signature block for the Judge.  The bond must be submitted to 
Judge Swanson’s chambers and NOT filed in room 802.  The order appointing 
receiver must be submitted to chambers along with the bond.   The original bond 
and order will be filed with the court.  If you would like copies of the bond and 
order, attach them to your submission; copies will be available to be picked up 
unless other arrangements are made in advance.  The order appointing receiver 
will NOT become effective until the Judge signs and approves the bond.   
.   


